VISITORS

- Paul Fornwalt
- Pete from Picture Rocks
- Marshall Welch
TREASURER’S REPORT

- We have $803.98 in the bank
- Paul Shuch got some tools for less than $25
MEMBERSHIP

- Name tags for all members
- Members area on website
- Sam is going to take more pictures of members
- Composite picture of all members
WORK DAYS

- Last work day went great
- We’ll have another one in a couple of weeks
WEBSITE REQUEST

Paul Shuch requests we have an area where you can submit a picture of your airplane.
FLY-OUTS

- 21 responses to web survey
- People willing to travel further
- People open to one overnight this year
- Nemacolin (Somerset County, Farmington PA)
- One fly-out every month MAR through NOV
- Regular fly-outs (e.g., 3rd Saturday?)
FLY-OUTS (CONT’D)

- 2nd Saturday is 99s
- May return to Hudson Corridor
LIBRARY

- Sign out videos & books
BACK TABLE

- FAA Aviation News
- FAA Calendars
FLY-IN

- Drake is in Florida, report next meeting
- Date for fly-in is: SAT 13 JUN 2009, rain or shine
SPEAKER: JIM WALBRIDGE

(AWESOME!!)